Pat c h w o r k s
Blue Valley Quilters Guild - August 2016
Message from the President
I’ll try to avoid the topic of heat today! I would rather not think about it. I’ll just say that
I’m getting more quilting done than weeding. Most of the quilting that I’m doing is in the
form of postcards for my daughter while she’s away this summer. In between postcards,
I’m trying to get my sewing space organized. Coming up with ideas for new quilts isn’t
my issue – it’s managing my space. Every time that I work on a quilt I think that when I’m
done with that quilt, I’m going to concentrate on cleaning up and reorganizing. Well, after a multitude of quilts it’s finally happening – it’s not going as quickly as I’d like. I find it
very difficult to look at my fabric, blocks hanging on my design wall, and my design journal and not dive into a quilt. Now, I’m negotiating with myself: if I just get ‘this’ area done
I’m going to reward myself with some sewing. After all, I do have a ‘So You’re Going Off
to College’ quilt to finish – you’ll know how far I got if I have that for show and tell in
August. I hope you all are being more productive than I am – it appears that way from
the amazing show and tell that we have every month!

Next Meeting:
…………..August 2
Location: Olathe Bible
Church
151st & Pflumm
Olathe, KS
The church is on the
northwest corner of
151st St. & Pflumm.

Trisch

The Blue Valley Quilters Guild is dedicated to preserving and teaching the
fine art of quilting.
We welcome all newcomers as well as experienced quilters to be part of
this guild.

Hope everyone is staying cool
during this heatwave. Stay
well hydrated, use plenty of

sunscreen and stay inside as
much as you can.

Please park on the north
side of the church and
enter through the door
just off the north parking
lot.

PROGRAMS
July brought us Liz Granberg and her wonderful ways with working with Panels - which coincided
with the Guild's Panel Challenge (coincidence?.........I think not!) Liz' presentation was informative
and stimulating; as were ALL of the amazing creations that were exhibited by the participants of the
Panel Challenge!
The August Program promises to be stimulating as well, Lee Mc Comas
brings her Fibre Arts Trunk Show to the meeting. Check out her webiste
(www.leamccomas.com) to see all of her beautiful creativeness and then be
sure not to miss the Meeting on August 2 to see many of them up-close and
personal. Fused raw edge, thread painting and thread portraits are just a
few of her many talents. Come early and get a front-row seat, you won't
want to miss one thread of this amazing work!

September will be a very fun and relaxed meeting, as well as very entertaining thanks to our
Speaker Tony Munoz - who THINKS he has a Male's Viewpoint of the Quilting World! Tony has been
with us before, but it's been a while, and we miss him! I guarantee he will make you laugh, so be
prepared!

October brings us Ilene Bartos - Maple Leaf Quilts - Fibre Arts and Quilting.......'nuff said!
November will showcase our own LOCAL Jane Bromberg with a lecture on different types of edge
finishes to get those UFO's finished!

December will be our pot-luck luncheon........no details will be leaked at this time!
Thanks to everyone who participated in the Challenge and shared their creativity with those of us
who STILL look at a panel and say 'now what'.......Kristen will be calling one of you to 'do something'
with the panels she wonders why she bought!!!!

Boutique
The boutique team is planning our major guild
moneymaking “shop” at the
2017 Kansas City Regional Quilt Festival.
This month, we’re starting to ramp up our product line,
and we are putting together kits to make the products.
Please check your stash, or maybe even buy an extra
yard of fabric next time you’re out shopping. Or check
the shop’s clearance bin for bargains!
Current requests for raw materials:
For the Wonder Clip Cushion:
Charm Squares (5”x5” squares) - 100% cotton quilting fabric
Prefer bright colors!
Solids or prints
For the Thread Catcher Baskets:
Cotton Fabric – even small scraps.
Do you have left overs a color-coordinated jellyroll, charm pack, or layer cake after a completed project? We’ll take them!
For the Denim Boot Rotary Cutter Cozy:
Denim pieces large enough for a 5”x7” embroidery hoop
Tear-away stabilizer
For multiple projects:
Batting scraps (prefer at least 9” wide)
Felt – particularly in red and yellow or gold
Other needs:
Printing or copying instructions for kits (up to 50 copies of multi-page instructions). Duplex printing/copying preferred!
IDEAS for products to sell.
Please bring these items to the Boutique table at the August guild meeting. When you stop by, check
out the current sample products. We will have some kits ready to be taken home and assembled!

FEELING GROOVY
RETREAT
Saturday, October 8, 9am to 8:30pm
Parish Hall at Queen of the Holy Rosary,Wea
22779 Metcalf Rd, Bucyrus, KS 66013
Go to the very back of your closet & find those bell
bottom jeans, Birkenstocks, maybe a halter top, some
love beads, and come dressed to celebrate the
Then, load your machine in the VW Bus, toss in some
projects, some snacks and come spend the day with
other sewists enjoying 'no interruptions' for the day.
Lunch & dinner will be catered. All for just $30.
Make checks out to BVQG. We'll be taking reservations at the August meeting.
Who knows, we may even try some macrame!
Peace, y'all!
Barbara Bruce

UFOs your Nemesis?
Advice heard on the Dr. Phil show on how to find inner peace: "The way to achieve inner peace is to
finish all the things you have started and have never finished."
Here’s help with the first step on your journey to inner peace: The BVQG UFO Program.
This program is an encouragement to help you complete those pesky Un-Finished Objects – we ALL
have ‘em! - they are just STATION-KEEPING in place, taking up SPACE and making us feel slightly ACCELERATION SICK (AKA guilty) about starting something else new first. Connie Zwego has offered to
BEAM UP this program – yet again! - to LAUNCH them once more out of ORBIT!
Here’s how the program FLIES:
Sign on for your journey by bringing an 8½” X 11” sheet of paper to August m eeting (Or send
snail mail to Connie - addresses in guild directory - no later than August 15th, 2016: please no
emails!) with:
Your Name & phone number
Your MANIFEST of UFOs (1 or 300 – quantity does not matter here)
Please NUMBER your ALIEN ITEMS
Give each a BRIEF description, title (not size or what it needs)
PLANET now! Be thorough & look carefully – once submitted, list cannot be altered/
added to during the program year!
Keep an exact copy of this list for yourself. R EDUN DAN T SY STEM S are good.
Each time you show a completed-in-every-way UFO at our BVQG m eeting’s Show & Tell –
Announce that this is #so-and-so on your UFO list so it can be BLASTED off.
On a 3½” X 5½” card/paper, list all completed UFOs by number & description that you
showed that day on one card … PLUS your name!.... and hand it to Connie to BLAST from
your list.... please no emails!
For EACH completed UFO scratched from your submitted list, your name will be entered in a
drawing once; you will be entered TWICE if it was originally identified on your submitted
list as a “BV Charity Quilt in the works” and if you are doing all the w ork to com plete
that quilt.
You may show your UFOs at meetings from August 2016 through June of 2017.
The drawing will be for a GALAXY-sized reward sponsored by the guild: a $50 cash reward for a
hard-working, peace-seeking & lucky finisher - It COULD beYOU! The drawing will be held at
the July 2017 BVQG meeting.
There are NO penalties for CRASH AND BURNS (UFOs on list still not completed at year’s end)!
But here’s a program twist to send your UFOs to ANOTHER DIMENSION! At the end of the
program year you will have recognized/listed your UFOs, worked on them through the
year and have realized that you have a project (or more) that you really, REALLY are tired
of looking at and will honestly not ever finish yourself.
Bring those to our BVQG July 2017 meeting & we will have a ‘THROUGH THE WORMHOLE’
sale to hopefully rid you of the UFO, re-coup some of your investment and bring joy to
another members COSMOS who will just love to complete your planned masterpiece.
So be a STAR, LAUNCH yourself into action by organizing your MANIFEST list and begin the COUNTDOWN! ZERO GRAV right through that list as if it were nothing more than a GAS NEBULA. The PAYLOAD is not only the satisfaction of SEARCHING for UFOs, finally getting your UFOs SHOT DOWN or
sent through a WORMHOLE, RESCUING your stash shelf SPACE but also being BOOSTED into eligibility
for a nice bonus from the guild UNIVERSE as well.

And, of course, there’s that inner peace journey thing, too.

ENGAGE!

WRAP UP OF 2015-2016 BV UFO PROGRAM
We had 44 members participating with a total number of projects listed of 898. That's an average of 20.4 quilting projects per person! The total number of completed UFOs shown through the year was 136, but that's only
15% of the total number. There were 13 quilts listed for Charity Quilts completed/shown and 3 listed and completed for the Quilts of Valor program.
Honorable Mentions:
Some members were SO close to completing their lists = Judy Otey, 4 of 5; Diane Tolin, 5 of 6; Brenda Paul,
6 of 8; Wilma Lamfers, 18 of 20 (the last two were pieced but at the quilters at June meeting.) Two members
actually completed their lists: Jane Greenway – 1 (of 1) and Joan Nicholson - all 9 on her list. Joan Nicholson
was awarded the annual “Flying Needle” award for this.
The slips of paper for our drawing were all the same size and folded individually to keep it fair and to keep them
from lying flat. The number of the winning UFO item was indicated on the tickets, if there wasn't a number this
meant that it was awarded to the member as she had attended a
UFO-designated Sit 'n Stitch session to work on one. Yellow tickets indicated the extra ticket for having completed a listed charity quilt.
Tacie was asked to draw our winner for the $50.00 cash prize as it was her birthday that day and she chose to
spend it with us. ( I was surprised that Judy Brennan didn't win the drawing = she had 25 tickets in for her list
of 40 items, 15 for personal items and 10 tickets for 5 listed charity quilts completed.)
This year's winner was Wilma Lamfers... for attending & working on a UFO at Sit 'n Stitch, ironically!
Respectfully submitted,
Connie Zwego, UFO Chairperson

If you signed up for the August Charm Square Exchange
Theme - Focus Fabric Need 18 pairs(36 –five inch squares = 3/4 yd fabric.
Prefer squares in black, white and gray only.
I look forward to seeing what everyone brings. If you have any questions, please let me know.
2016 Charm Square Exchange
The summer is almost over with so we need to
start thinking about what we want to do for
2017. If you have suggestions, please tell me or
one of the ladies on this committee.

How to Participate in the Charm Squares Exchange
1. Please use only quilt store fabric. If you use batik fabric,
please pre-wash.
2. If you do more than 1 pack of charms, please put each one in a
separate ziplock with your name on it.

September….Civil War/1880’s/Jo Morton

3. Use the same material for each pack; if you do more than 1,
you can use a different fabric.

October….Batiks

4. You can sign up at the guild meeting, Yahoo group or e-mail me.

November….Christmas

5. You have until the 15th of the month to sign up. After that date, I
will publish to the Yahoo Group how many pairs you need and the
amount of material you need to buy.

Susan Mercer susan_mercer3@yahoo.com
Debbie Johnson mjohnson1158@kc.rr.com
Dee Sopinsk sopidee@yahoo.com
Rita Porter rkp546@aol.com

If you need me to e-mail the number of squares for the exchange,
please indicate it on the sign up sheet.
Susan Mercer

susan_mercer3@yahoo.com

UFO Challenge
Wilma Lamfers

Nancy Morris
3rd Place

Donna Beer
2nd Place

Panel
Challenge
Winners
Jane Greenfield
1st Place

PDQ COMMITTEE (Projects done by Quilters)
PDQ Process: A form (green sheet with PDQ at the top) is available at every meeting that can be filled out with information
regarding your request for special projects assistance other than what is already on our monthly docket.
Wilma Lamfers, wjlamfers@everestkc.net , Facilitator for PDQ,

Sit & Stitch Workshops

Sit & Stitch meets most every 2nd & 4th Thursdays of each month at Rose Estates, 127th &
Antioch. Each Thursday there is either a workshop led by a BVQG member or a time for
members to come and sew on their own projects. Arrival time is 9:30 with workshops starting at 10 AM. Participants bring their lunch. BVQG members are always welcome to come
even if they are not signed up for a workshop. SIt & Stitch is a good way to get acquainted
with other members.
If you have questions concerning Sit & Stitch please contact Wilma Lamfers,
wjlamfers22@gmail.com

From Sit n’ Stitch
As I write this newsletter article I am preparing to attend the last
part of the "Quilt As You Go" S & S workshop being led by Joyce
Edwards. We'll look forward to seeing these projects at the August
general meeting.

Becky Fenton has a neat paper piecing project for the Thursday,
July 28th Sit & Stitch workshop. This workshop is full, but Becky
has agreed to do a 2nd workshop on Thursday, August 11th.
There are still openings for this date. We'll be taking reservations
at the August general meeting.

.The "Boutique 2017" Committee, Lauren Bond Chairman, is hard
at work preparing for the 2nd metro quilt show. They have chosen
Thursday, August 25th as their first S & S date in which we will be
cutting kits. The kits will then be available for BVQG members to
take home to construct. Please put this date on your calendar,
come to this workshop and help the "Boutique 2017" Committee
meet their 1000 article goal.

Future Sit and Stitch workshops scheduled are as follows:
Thursday, August 11th - 2nd paper piecing workshop led by Becky Fenton

Thursday, August, 25th "Boutique 2017" kit cutting day

Thursday, September 8th "Simple Lone Star" led by Pat Noel. We will begin signup for
this workshop at the August general meeting. Workshop fee is $5.00.
Thursday, September 22nd, another popular "Sew Together Bag" workshop
to be led by Ibby Rollert. This workshop requires that you purchase a pattern
at the cost of $9.00 plus the workshop fee of $5. Signups begin for this workshop at the August general meeting.
If you have questions about any of the Sit & Stitch workshops,
please contact Wilma Lamfers.

Awesome turn out for Membership last month!
Thank you to everyone who made the renewal process so easy and if you missed signing up last month, we will be back In August! Be sure to get enrolled by September to be included in this
year's Membership directory. We had 7, Yes 7 new members sign
up in July! Be sure to introduce yourself to new members by
WEARING your NAME TAG! See you all in August! Membership
Committee.
Jackie, Marsha, Kim - Membership Committee

We all keep doing our part and the quilts keep on coming. This
past month six were turned in. Not bad for summertime. If
you would like to keep your quilters happy, please make sure
the seams on your tops are pressed well. Also, plucking off
those threads will be greatly appreciated. Fabric donations are always welcome. However, please
nothing you don’t consider 100% cotton quilting fabric and no small pieces. If you have smaller
pieces you are trying to get rid of, go ahead and cut them into 6.5,6 or 5.5 inch squares. We also
can use width of fabric. A lot of you have charity projects stacked up in your sewing rooms. If you
have things you simply do not want to make, just slip it back on the table and I won’t say a word.
Thanks to all of you for what you do, Janette Sheldon

Happy Birthday to our members having August Birthdays!
3

Shirley VandenBrink 5

Judy Otey

23

Emily Wilhite

29

Paulette Shilling

3

Kat Fife

8

Sharon Hilger

23

Anne Teate

30

Vickie Kincaid

3

Marsha Cahill

14

Janette Sheldon

24

Mary Knight

31

Sandra Gould

3

Kay Schoenfish

15

Sharon Laughlin

25

Susan Mercer

31

Dee Sopinske

4

Janie McDonald

17

Alethea Parscale

25

Maxine Horton

31

Elizabeth Bonness

21

Betty Burton

28

Lea Stroud

We would like to thank each member for their participation in furnishing
desserts for our meetings. Please bring 3-4 dozen treats in
celebration if you have an August birthday.

Mentoring Our Members
In June, the 116 renewing members were joined by eleven visitors and
seven new members!
The new members are:
Pat Thomson, Jane Niday, Cathy Smith, Debra Hillen, Judy Williams,
Dana Barry and Judy Nall.

We are glad you chose the
Blue Valley Quilters Guild.
We are here to help you take advantage of all
membership has to offer.

Yahoo Group settings

The best way for the guild members to communicate with the group as a whole is by using our Yahoo Group: bluevalleyquiltersguild. This is a closed group, and you need to be a member of the guild to receive emails posted in the Yahoo
Group.
How often you receive group emails is a setting you can change to meet your personal preference.
On the left side of the page, look for the link "Manage My Groups." Click on that link, and you should see
"bluevalleyquiltersguild." If you click on drop down menu under the heading "Mail Subscription," there are some options
on how you’d like to receive the group’s messages.
Individual Emails

No Email

Special Notices

Daily Digest

Keep in mind if you choose any option other than "Individual Emails" any time sensitive messages may be received too
late for you to take action. "Daily Digest" will provide you with a summary of all messages posted the previous day. If
you aren’t a member of the Yahoo Group, and would like to be added, contact Emily Wilhite.

We need YOU!
Who has made a difference in your quilting life? Who has taught you
something, given you something, complimented you on your work,
shared quilting secrets/techniques with you, and encouraged you?
This next meeting is FOR YOU!
Come and cast your ballot for our new QUILT ANGEL!
The award will be made at our September meeting.

BLUE VALLEY QUILT GUILD GEN MTG JULY 5, 2016
President - Trisch Price welcomed members and guests at 9:33 am and explained the meeting
structure for the day.
Minutes/Treasurer's Report- Trisch asked for a motion to accept the secretary's and treasurer's
reports as published in the July newsletter. Motion was made and seconded and approved by a vote of the
members.
Vice Presidents/Programs (Julie Rounds/Kristen Smith) Julie reported today would be Liz Granberg, working with panels and the Panel Challenge. Programs are in place till December. Please check
newsletter for future programs. Suggestions for a December meeting are welcomed as well as volunteers.
Newsletter Deadline Aug. issue is July 15. Please send submissions to Joan Horton, include bylines
with emails and cc: Joyce Edwards for website.
Committee Reports- Sit n Stitch/ PDQ(Wilma Lamfers) The second workshop to complete Joyce Edwards " Quilt as You Go", is July 14th. Sign up starts for Becky Fenton's paper piecing class for July 28th.
The Panel Challenge has approximately 33 participants. Wilma asked that those who had finished the ruler
class to show their work.

Charm Square Exchange- (Susan Mercer, Debbie Johnson, Rita Porter, Dee Sopinski)
Today is French General. Susan showed a sample of fabric for August, blacks with pattern, gray and black,
white and black, etc. Susan ask that only quality fabric is purchased and to please make sure you have the
correct count. Check newsletter for future themes.
July Birthdays/Hospitality (Joan Horton), Thanks to all who brought treats.
KCRQF 2017 (Barbara Bruce) Show update please check website for information.
Retreat (Barbara Bruce) She announced Oct. 8th as the date for the next retreat.
M.O.M.'s- (Becky Fenton) Becky welcomed 11 visitors and 7 new members and 117 members present. Membership renewal begins today, a surcharge of $1 for credit cards.
Membership (Jackie Johnson, Marsha Cahill, Kim Mapes) Today!
Directory (Stephanie Dodson) The directory is now available on line. It will be updated with pictures and new members as available. It is posted on the Yahoo website.
Announcements-Stephanie announce that T-shirts are available and if you want one she will bring it to
future meetings when she gets a request and size needed, they are $10.
Quilt Angel Ambassador -(Judy Brennen)
Old Business- Ballots were distributed for the Panel Challenge. Three prizes awarded.
Boutique:(Loren Bond, Joan Horton) Progess is being made. She would like more members to join
her committee. Her goal is 1,000 items. She will post a list in the newsletter for needed items. Sit n Stitch

has 3 dates scheduled to work on kits. The 4th Thurs. in Aug., Oct. and Jan.
Door Prizes Names were called and prizes awarded.
UFO:( Connie Zwego) Connie announced the many accomplishments of guild members. Many UFO's
were cleared from 44 lists, totaling 888 projects. She also announced that if you have UFO's that you know
that you will not finish for whatever reason, pkg as a kit to sell. She also began collecting new UFO lists. She
asks they be numbered and on 8.5 x 11 paper with reference to the number when you finish a project and
give her the information. A drawing was held and Wilma Lamfers was awarded the prize.
Show and Tell-Usually 2 holders and 2 folders needed.

Respectfully submitted, Secretary, Chelly King

Current Wish List










White kitchen trash bags
$25 HyVee gift cards
Black trash bags
Lysol wipes
Towels
Headache medications
Stomach medications
Baby wash
Baby shampoo

For more ideas check out:
http://www.safehome-ks.org/give-help/wishes-needs/








Q-tips
Band-Aids
Shaving cream
Kids toothbrushes
Sippy cups
Baby lotion

Up Close
Taking a closer look at our show n’tell!!
Many, many years ago I took a test - the name unknown to me now, but the results of the test were
that I should follow the creative side of life. I look
back on my life and that has proven true. I've done
everything from paint wild flowers to serve as a decorative item in our home, to making hundreds of teddy bears and finally finding quilting. I tinkered with
quilting in several ways, but my first full size quilt was
finished for our first grandchild some 20 years ago.
I joined BVQG around that time and the "bug" has
continued to challenge, entertain and most of all
make it possible to meet some wonderful people
who share my passion.
After many quilts (and my husband can probably tell
you just how many - he's a retired engineer) I had in
the back of my mind that I should make him a quilt.
Many of our BVQG members participate in the
"Quilts of Valor" goals and meet monthly to make
quilts for veterans. I have not joined this effort yet,
but decided that at least I could make one veteran a
quilt - that person being my husband of 53 years.
Joan Horton has asked me to take a picture of my
recently finished "Quilt of Valor"
quilt and write about the quilt. Lori Lange had made
a quilt that I had admired - she volunteered to send
me the pattern which she had found on a quilt site. I used part of that pattern, a Navy panel, and Iowa fabric which
I hunted down at the first Metro Quilt 2015 show. I designed, pieced and quilted on my domestic machine. This is
the largest quilt I have attempted to machine quilt.
I had started the quilt around the first of year thinking it would be a project for a year or two. Our ten-year-old
granddaughter saw it in process in my sewing area and ask if that was going to be his birthday present. At that
time, I said "oh no" but as time marched on I had the feeling "yes" it could be finished in time for his May birthday.
And it was - and what a surprise to him. He and I work in our basement, he at one end, me at the other. And that
quilt was a complete surprise to him!!!

I asked Ray to help me write this article. The following is his military story.

My Navy Military Experience 1951-1955
Raymond E Lamfers joined the Navy in 1951 during the
Korean war. After boot camp I was sent to Japan and
became an Aviation Electrician. My first two years were
spent in Squadron FASRON 11 locatd in Atsugi, Japan,
working on Navy Fighter planes from the aircraft carriers active in the Korean War. I spent only eight days in
Korea. I was still in Japan when the Korean War ended
and also when Japan got their country back from the
USA after World War II. Both of these events occurred in 1953.
I got a ride back from Japan on the Battleship New Jersey. The interesting part of this trip was the ship's artillery
practice going into Hawaii and again after leaving Hawaii. While at Pearl Harbor we docked in Battleship Row next to
the sunken battleship “The Arizona.” This was prior to the monument that is now constructed over the Arizona.
I spent the last two years of Navy service in VP-1, a patrol squadron stationed at Whidbey Island, Washington. The
Squadron flew P2V airplaines. The place carried a 7-man crew with radar, sonar, gun turrets and depth charges for
submarine warfare. During that time period the squadron was sent to Okinawa to fly patrols out of Okinawa and
Formosa which is now called Taiwan. The interesting part of this trip was when we left Okinawa to return to the
USA. We took the long way home and completely encircled
the Globe. During the final 2 years of service I visited Canada, Hawaii, Kwajalein Island, Guam, Okinawa, Hong Kong,
Formosa (Taiwan), Philippines, Singapore, Ceylon (Sri Lanka),
Bahrein & Dhahran, Saudi Arabia, Naples & Rome & the Ruins of Pompeii, Italy, Morocco, and the Azores Islands before
arriving back in the USA.
My four year Navy military life was a rewarding experience.
It changed my life and all for the better. I am happy for that
experience.
Written By Ray Lamfers

Quilt Shows—Shop Hops
Mark your Calendars

June 15-17, 2017
Overland Park
Convention Center

Travel and collect rows:
June 21 - Sept. 6, 2016
Bring in completed
quilt for prize:
June 21 - Oct. 31, 2016

The following is a list of Local venues that support

Quilts of Valor
and have scheduled sewing days if
you would like to join us!

Quilters Haven at 116 N Clairborne, Olathe, KS. sponsors a sewing day the 2nd
Tuesday of the month, 9:30 - 5:00 for the Quilts of Valor project. Bring all your own
sewing machines, equipment, projects and a sack lunch. Contact is Anne Harmon

Tallgrass Creeks Retirement Community: The Quilts of Valor sewing day is the
4th Saturday of the month from 9-4, at 13800 Metcalf Avenue, Overland Park, Kansas.
Bring a project & come sew with us. Lunch is less than $10 (cash or check) at the
bistro or bring your lunch. Please RSVP so that we can know how many people to
expect. Nikki McDonald, nkiblueeyes@me.com.

Prairie Point Quilt Store; Join us at Prairie Point on the third Tuesday of each
month to work on QOV quilts Time is 10-4.You can bring your lunch or there are a
lot of places around their shop to eat. I am going to start something new this year. I
am going to make up BOM kits. If you can't join us, come in and pick up a kit or I
will have some at the guild meeting. Make the block and return it the next
month. You can do this every month or whenever you feel you have time to do a
block. The blocks will be very simple star patterns. They are patterns designed by
Jeanne Poore and are simple patterns.. Just think how many quilts we could have at
the end of the year. If you have questions, please let me know.
Susan Mercer, susan_mercer3@yahoo.com

Please contact me by email before
July 15th, if your ad is still current.
jhorton100@aol.com

Mindy Peterson – 5 acre Designs Quilting –
Affordable longarm quilting.
All over meander and edge to edge. I have approximately
100 different pantograph designs available. I also make
t-shirt quilts and other types of quilts, including memory
quilts, on commission.
Contact me at (913) 783-4750 (home) or
(913) 481-2113 (cell).
My email is 5acredesigns@gmail.com

Stephanie Dodson – Summerwind Studio: Handguided, free motion longarm quilting services.
913-788-0825 or
summerwindstudio@gmail.com.

Judy Oberkrom –
Unique, one-of-akind jewelry.
Custom orders accepted.
jelo@kc.rr.com,
www.craftyjudy.com
913 491-1295

Wendy Dombrowski and Joann Mader Sunflower Stitchers:
Long-arm Machine Quilting:
Visit http://www.sunflowerstitchers.com/
or call Wendy @ 928-853-5280.
Wendy@sunflowerstitchers.com ,
Joann@sunflowerstitchers.com.

Maggie VanBrunt - The Cat's Meow Quilting:
Pantograph and all over quilting service.
Overland Park, KS (412) 559 – 8849,
thecatsmeowquilting@gmail.com

Becky Fenton—SewMeant2B Quilting:
Long Arm computerized machine quilting and custom quilts created from t-shirts.
Email BFenton@SewMeant2B.com, mobile 913-302-6665,
SewMeant2B.com website

Judy Brennan, Sunflower Point –
Machine Embroidery.
913-451-8997;
jbrennan2@kc.rr.com.

Do you have an old quilt top in your
closet that is begging to be hand
quilted? Tallgrass Creek Quilters will
quilt it for you at a reasonable price.
Contact Elaine Alexander,
913-851-1937

Recipe

Exchange
This was made by a friend of mine Jo Hanson. I have already made it twice
since getting the recipe in January! Delicious! Jackie Johnson
Crab Dip
8 ounces canned crab
2 cups shredded sharp cheddar
1 cup mayonnaise (or 1/2 cup sour cream and 1/2 cup mayonnaise)
bell pepper diced
medium white onion or green onions diced
1/8 tsp cayenne
1/8 tsp white pepper
Mix all ingredients
Let it get happy 4 to 12 hours
Serve with club crackers

Note: The Reese brand of crab meat seems to have at least twice as much crab meat
after draining as Chicken of the Sea. You can taste the crab meat in the dip better.
Wal-Mart Grocery Store's sell it for ~$3.18 per can vs. others stores that sell it for
$5.99 a can!

Even though this is a Quilter’s Guild,
anytime you get a group of women together, you’re going to have some good cooks.
SO……... when you bring something for your birthday, or you just have a great recipe
to share, send it to me and I’ll publish it in the newsletter.

Are you looking for something specific to finish your masterpiece? Are you collecting other items for a special project?
Send me your needs list and I will include them for the next 4 newsletters or until you ask to have your ad pulled, which
ever comes first. Send to jhorton100@aol.com Please add BVQG to the subject line of your email.

Looking for Royals t-shirts, etc, in infant—toddler sizes.
Joan Horton
“I would love to take selvages off people’s hands.”
I would like spools for my granddaughter’s school. Can be
any kind of thread spool (i.e. regular, sewing, serger, embroidery, etc…

Judy Brennan

Save your Campbell’s Soup labels and Box Tops for
Education
Nikki McDonald
Save your pop can tabs. I save them and donate them to
the Ronald McDonald House Charities.
Joan Horton

2016-2017 Blue Valley Quilt Guild Officers and Committees
Officers
President

Greeters

Trisch Price

Jane Drugg, Elaine Elliott, Judy Dobbels,
Priscilla Alberg

Vice President – Programs

Library

Kristen Smith, Julie Rounds

Ibby Rollert, Lori Lange,
Carla Timberlake, Vicki Nagel

Secretary

Membership

Chelly King
Treasurer

Jackie Johnson, Kim Mapes,
Marsha Cahill

Rita Porter

Opportunity Quilt

Newsletter Editor

2016 Quilt Kathy’s Kut-Ups
2017 Quilt Prince’s Harem

Joan Horton

Committees

Opportunity Quilt Tickets

PDQ

Mary Strege, Elizabeth Zaylor

Wilma Lamfers

Yahoo Group

Sit & Stitch

Emily Wilhite

Ginger Bowser, Claudia Worchester,
Marianne Lafex, Wilma Lamfers

Website

Charity

Member at Large

Janette Sheldon

Stephanie Dodson

Charm Square Exchange

Facilities

Susan Mercer, Debbie Johnson,
Rita Porter, Dee Sopinski

Lynn Droege

Directory

Joyce Edwards

Mentoring our Members

Mary Knight

Becky Fenton, Priscilla Alberg,
Jackie Johnson

Historian

UFO’s

Mindy Peterson

Connie Zwego

Hospitality:

Door Prizes

Joan Horton, Maxine Horton, Nancy
Taylor, Lang Davis, Dottie Salchow,
Marian Elliott

Nikki McDonald
Quilt Angel Ambassador
Judy Brennan

Copied from Just Us Quilters - how many
do you use?
BOB = Beginner’s Only Block (swap)
BOM = Block of the Month
CRAFT = Can't Remember A Flipping
Thing
DH = Dear (or Darn) Husband
DIY = Do it yourself
DSM = Domestic Sewing Machine
DWR = Double Wedding Ring
F8/FE = Fat Eighth
FART = Fabric Acquisition Road Trip
FFO = Finally Finished Object
FIU = Finish It Up
FLIMSY = Finished top, not quilted
FMQ = free motion quilting
FQ = Fat Quarter
Frog Stitching = ripping out stitched
seams (rip it, rip it)
HP = hand piecing
HQ = hand quilting
HST = Half square triangle
HSY = Haven't Started Yet (pronounced
hussy)
LAQ= Long Arm Quilter
LQS = Local Quilt Shop
MAQ = Mid-Arm Quilter
NQR = Not Quilt Related (an alternative
to OT)
OSMG = Old Sewing Machine GuyPHD =
Project Half Done
PIGs = Project In a Grocery Sack
PIPS = projects in process
PITS = Project In Totes
PIW = project in waiting (waiting to grow
up to be a WIP)
OBW = One-Block Wonder
QIMM = Quilts in My Mind

To leave you in

stitches!!
QST= Quarter Square Triangles
RTFM = Read The Flipping Manual (last resort!)
SABLE = Stash Accumulation Beyond Life Expectancy
SEX = Stash Enhancing eXperience (or eXcursion)
SID = stitch-in-the-ditch quilting
Siggies = Squares of fabric with signatures
and often other info written on them
Squishie = Envelopes filled with swap fabric/
blocks (squishy is the way they
feel)
STASH = Special Treasures All Secretly Hidden
TBQ = To Be Quilted
TGIF = Thank God It’s Finished!
TOAD = Trashed Object Abandoned In
Disgust
TOT = Tone-on-Tone
UFO = UnFinished Object
USO = UnStarted Object
VIP = Very Important Project
WHIMM = Works Hidden In My Mind
WIMM = Work in my mind
WIP = Work in progress
WISP = Work In Slow Progress
WIVSP = Work In Very Slow Progress
WIWMI = Wish It Would Make Itself
WOA = Work of art
WOF = Width of Fabric
WOMBAT = Waste of Money, Batting, and
Time
WOW = White On White
WWIT = What Was I Thinking
Shared by Judy Brennan

